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On Tower Avenue in Centralia stands a two-story beige building, quiet and unassuming. A sign out

front reads, "No vacancies."

Ruth Gutierrez leads the way into the building, down a long hallway and into a spacious kitchen. In the

adjacent dining room, a wooden bookcase holds a few toys and some books. Stuffed animals are

placed neatly on chairs. Da Vinci's "The Last Supper" and a large cross hang on the wall.

"It's not the Taj Mahal but it's what we've got to work with," Gutierrez, the executive director of the

Lewis County Shelter Program, says. "It's a place, and it's a warm place to be able to do what you need

to get on with your life."

This is one of two emergency shelters run by the Lewis County Shelter Program. The other, which is

for single women and families with children, is in Chehalis, in the basement of the United Methodist

Church. The LCSP provides 29 of the 52 emergency shelter beds in Lewis County, a county of more

than 75,000 people. The shelters are frequently full.

Further down the hall, a door opens into a large room with four bunk beds and a couch just big enough

for someone to sleep on.

The room is empty of people; the residents are required to leave in the morning. All of the beds are

made - that's one of the rules here at the men's shelter - but clearly occupied. Sweaters hang from

bedposts and shoes line the floor next to individual beds.

House Manager George Mitchum surveys the room.

"We don't have a whole lot of room for them, but it's something," he says.

Mitchum himself was a tenant of the men's shelter. When the former house manager left her job,

Mitchum took over.

"It really saved my life, this place did," he says. "I don't know where I'd be if it weren't for this

program."

The LCSP prides itself in its ability to provide a continuum of care: case managers work to help

families living in a car or tent move into emergency shelter, then into transitional housing and

eventually permanent housing. Case managers help residents set personal goals and assist with drug

treatment and keeping children in school.
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Most residents stay in a shelter for 30 days; the maximum time allowed is 90. Gutierrez said some

residents return to the shelter, but it depends on the situation.

"There are some that, when they leave, they think they're going to make it, but then a plan falls

through," she said.

There are rumors that Washington State will push to keep residents in shelters no more than two

weeks - they'll push to implement the change it by otherwise reducing funding, Gutierrez said.

"The state's philosophy is about what's cost-effective, unfortunately," she said. "It used to be about

providing the service and doing good work. It comes down to the numbers. The budgets are getting

smaller so they want to make sure you're using the money effectively."

Steve Carmick is the vice president of LCSP's board of directors. He said there is a myth that all

homeless people are transients.

"The overwhelming majority of people we serve are Lewis County residents, often born here," he said.

"Something happened to tip them over the edge and all of a sudden they're homeless."

•••

David Johnson's problems started four years ago when his home was devastated in the 2007 flood, as

he tells The Chronicle. He and his wife of 13 years separated just months later; soon after, Johnson,

45, moved to Longview.

He later returned to Centralia to try to repair his home, but discovered he had neither the finances or

the time to do so. In his frustration, he said, he turned to alcohol and drugs to ameliorate his troubles.

"I chose to numb it down, dumb it down," Johnson said. "You become numb to realities and

responsibilities and it's just not a good way to go. It usually leads to making poor decisions."

In September of 2010, Johnson hit his breaking point when he received a DUI in what he said was the

first time he'd ever experienced legal trouble. He left his job as a car salesman because he was

required to have a clean driving record, and sought treatment for addiction.

Without a job, he could no longer afford his mortgage, and his home was foreclosed.

"Fortunately I never did have to live on the street," Johnson said. "I bounced around between Longview

and Lewis County, and after family put up with me for a while, I decided I needed to find something on

my own."

Johnson found about the Lewis County Shelter Program by word of mouth. He lived in the men's

shelter from April to July of this year.

"The (shelter) program provides a safe environment for people that become homeless as a result of

circumstances," he said. "They help you set goals and find employment, and find some type of
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affordable living, to just start to become self-sufficient again."

For a few months, Johnson found work through a temp agency, but he's unemployed now. He lives in

transitional housing; he receives a tenant-based rental assistance voucher which allows him to pay

what he can afford.

Johnson had previously allowed himself to have a helpless, hopeless outlook on life, but his attitude

has improved by leaps and bounds, he said.

"It makes a big difference when you know where you're going to go home and sleep and shower every

day," he said.

•••

The City of Refuge is the outreach ministry of the Life Center church in Centralia. On Wednesdays

from 10 a.m. to noon, the church opens a day center where members of the community can shower.

The day center also features limited laundry services and an Internet station to help people with

resumes and finding jobs.

"The things that these people go through - just to get them something that's warm and taken care of,

that's huge," Outreach Director Kacy Hilden said.

The church helps connect those in need with resources and shelters in the area, such as the Twin

Cities Mission for Women.

The Twin Cities Mission, a Christian shelter located in Chehalis, provides shelter for women for up to

three months. The nonprofit shelter runs entirely on donations; women must pay $6 a night to stay,

and children stay for free.

"A lot of women come in off the streets," Kirsten Pendergast, the co-director of the shelter, said.

"Some are right out of prison or out of domestic violence situations. They're starting from ground

zero. We encourage them to find jobs and help them back on their feet."

But sometimes a person just wants a warm place to sleep when the winter weather hits.

That's where Centralia's emergency cold weather shelter comes in. Located on Tower Avenue in a

building owned by the Destiny Christian Center, the shelter opens when the temperature drops below

36 degrees, usually in October, and closes in April when the weather warms up.

Carl Bohlin, who manages the shelter, said in November of last year, the shelter received 71 bed

requests. Last month, they received 249.

He thinks the cause of the higher number is three-fold: the temperature, the economy and increased

awareness of the shelter.
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Unlike other shelters in the area, which require residents to be sober or will turn away people with sex

offender status, the cold weather shelter accepts everyone. The only rule is to respect the building and

each other.

"If they have a drug addiction, they can't always get into the other places," Bohlin said. "Of course, we

don't stand to let that happen here. But we're not here to judge them, we're just here to get them

through the night."

Bohlin said volunteers try to provide some food, such as instant oatmeal in the morning before

everyone leaves, but they're limited to what gets donated.

"Once in awhile someone in the community will make a casserole and bring it in," he said. "I wish they

could do that more often. It gives them something to eat."

Bohlin said shelter volunteers try to connect people with the appropriate agencies that can provide

additional help, such as the Lewis County Shelter Program or the Department of Social and Health

Services. They also can provide an address to help someone get an ID.

"These people don't have anything," Bohlin said. "They're small steps, but they help."

•••
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